13. atte:/
   ma:mi:  'father's elder or younger sister'
   used to address as well as to refer

14. ma:ma:/
    attimpe:r  'father's elder or younger sister's husband'
    used to address as well as to refer

15. periymma: /
    periya:ya:  'mother's elder sister'
    used to address as well as to refer

16. cinnamma: /
    cinna:ya: /
    cinna:yi/  'mother's younger sister'
    citti
    used to address as well as to refer

17. ma:ma:  'mother's elder or younger brother'
    ta:y ma:man  used to address
    used to refer

18. atte: /
    ma:mi:  'mother's elder or younger brother's wife'
    used to address as well as to refer

19. ma:man pulla/  'mother's elder or younger brother's daughter'
    morap ponnu/
    ammaṅka:  used to refer